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What if it’s possible to have it all? The all new Toyota 
Highlander is a Hybrid that offers the best of both worlds. 
It has the power to cruise at speed on long motorway road 
trips, but low CO₂ emissions for inner-city traffic. It handles 
outstandingly, performing equally well on steep mountain 
climbs as urban commutes. Its streamlined design makes a 
serious style statement, while a luxurious interior comfortably 
fits the whole family – with adaptable storage space for any 
luggage requirements. Imagine a car without compromise. 
Imagine the all new Toyota Highlander Hybrid. 
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GO BIG.
GO HYBRID.

INTRODUCTION
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The world is changing fast. So is the way we travel. 

The all new Toyota Highlander embodies this adaptable 

spirit, thanks to the options its 2.5-litre Petrol Hybrid 

engine gives. Choose how you drive with NORMAL, 

ECO and SPORT modes, all with their own performance 

personality to suit you. The all new Highlander Hybrid 

goes above and beyond its class, allowing you to 

customise and maximise the efficiency of your drive.

Whichever mode you choose, you’ll find acceleration, 

power and responsiveness, as well as a quiet and 

comfortable ride.

FOR EVERY DRIVE. 
FOR EVERY DRIVER.

2.5 PETROL HYBRID 
(248 HP) AUTOMATIC AWD-i
Power 248 DIN hp 

Fuel consumption* 39.2–39.7 mpg 

CO₂ emissions* 159-163  g/km  

Acceleration 0-62 mph 8.3 seconds

* Combined cycle.
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EVERYDAY HYBRID DRIVE
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Life is a journey of constant discovery. Whether your 

adventure is planned or spontaneous, the all new 

Toyota Highlander is the ultimate companion. The 

open road is there to be conquered, and so too is 

trickier terrain. The 2.5-litre Petrol Hybrid engine is 

powerful enough to pull a 2T trailer and is combined 

with an AWD-i system that automatically kicks into 

action whenever needed – from pulling away from a 

stationary position to navigating low-grip conditions 

such as ice and snow. By engaging an additional 

rear electric motor independent to the main one, it 

distributes additional driving force to the rear wheels, 

suppressing front wheel slip. It even works to reduce 

understeer, helping the all new Highlander glide 

confidently around corners.

TOURING HYBRID DRIVE 

DRIVE EFFICIENTLY. 
DRIVE YOUR WAY. 
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True craftsmanship is about details; little touches 

that make a big difference. Inside the all new Toyota 

Highlander that means luxurious leather seats, the 

height of comfort, with built-in heating and cooling* 

functionality to ensure driver and passengers are 

always comfortable. For the driver, the elevated seating 

position gives a view of the whole road. The impressive 

8" multimedia display shows everything you could 

possibly need, from navigation to your favourite playlist, 

all easily readable while driving. As the day draws to a 

close, ambient blue LED lighting illuminates the interior 

so that everything you need is visible and at your 

fingertips. It’s the perfect blend of style and substance.

* Air ventilated seats only available on Excel Premium.

DRIVE IN STYLE. 
DRIVE IN COMFORT. 

INTERIOR
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8" multimedia display 

With Apple CarPlay™ and Android Auto™ as standard, 

connecting your phone is easy. You’ll always be 

in control of what’s next – all accessible via the 

8" multimedia touchscreen. 

Wireless phone charging 

With a wireless charging pad in the centre console, 

all you need to do is place your smartphone down 

to regenerate its battery while you drive.

MyT Connectivity 

Hybrid Coaching helps you optimise your EV driving, 

while speed camera warnings look out for you. Connect 

your phone to enjoy apps directly via the all new 

Highlander’s infotainment screen.
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Innovation moves our world forward. The all 

new Toyota Highlander is full of technology 

that not only improves your driving 

experience, but integrates with everyday life 

too. Simply connect your Apple or Android 

phone, then control everything from calls 

to your favourite playlists and navigation 

via the 8" touchscreen. Take driving to the 

next level with the MyT app, which coaches 

your hybrid driving and offers insights to 

help you improve. It even helps you find 

where you parked. With the all new Toyota 

Highlander, you have everything you need 

to power your next adventure.

Smart rear-view mirror* 

Real-time images from a high-definition camera 

mounted high on the back window ensure an 

unobstructed view even when your boot is packed 

to the roof.

Head Up Display* and multi-information screen 

Display useful information using the Highlander’s 

Head Up Display*, from speed to turn-by-turn 

navigation and EV driving range. You’ll never need to 

take your eyes off the road.

INTERIOR HIGHLIGHTS

CONNECTED WORLD. 
CONNECTED DRIVING. 

* Only available on Excel Premium.
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Any journey is as much about the company you keep as 

the places you visit. Keeping everyone happy naturally 

makes the experience all the better. The all new Toyota 

Highlander carries up to seven people in comfort and 

style, with generous legroom wherever they sit and 

an incredible panoramic roof that grants views and a 

spacious feeling for all. With triple-zone automatic air 

conditioning, temperature can be operated in driver, 

passenger and rear zones, ensuring all passengers 

will be as warm or cool as they would like to be. In the 

front and second rows*, heated seats grant even more 

control. Individual storage spaces and USB charging 

points will keep everyone entertained throughout 

the journey. 

* Only available on Excel Premium. 

INTERIOR COMFORT

SPACE FOR SEVEN. 
SPACE FOR LIFE.
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The all new Toyota Highlander’s interior can adapt to 

whatever you need to carry. If seven people are in the 

car, a 332-litre boot provides ample room for everyone’s 

belongings. Fold down the back row, and that expands 

to 1909 litres. Fold down the second row, and the result 

is an astonishing 865 litres of storage. After sensing 

your Smart Key, the large rear doors open automatically 

when you wave your foot under the bumper. The 

panoramic glass roof with powered retractable 

sunshade allows you to let as much or little natural light 

in as you like.

Space on demand 

Whatever your needs, wherever you’re going, 

Highlander offers a variety of seating configurations. 

ADAPTABLE SPACE. 
FOR ALL YOUR NEEDS. 

2 seats 1909* litres 

5 seats 865* litres 

7 seats 332* litres 

* Up to roof, including under deck storage space.
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SPACE ON DEMAND
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Safety is Toyota’s top priority, and the all new 

Highlander features the latest technology to minimise 

risk. Toyota Safety Sense 2.5 includes a Pre-Collision 

System with day and night-time Pedestrian detection, 

and Cyclist Detection to keep other road users safe. 

Intersection Turn Assist detects pedestrians and 

vehicles at junctions, braking automatically to prevent 

accidents. Lane Trace Assist and Lane Departure Alert 

with Steering Control keep you on track, while Road 

Sign Assist displays useful information on the 

7" multi-information display so you can keep your 

eyes forward.

Front and rear parking assist with automated braking 

make easing into tight spaces a simple task, while a 

360° Panoramic View Monitor helps make parking and 

manoeuvring safer and easier.

Intelligent Adaptive Cruise Control, comprised of Full 

Range Adaptive Cruise Control and Road Sign Assist, 

adapts cruising speed to match speed indicated by 

traffic signs.

SAFETY

Pre-Collision System enhanced with 

Emergency Steering Assist 

The advanced Pre-Collision System 

uses both automatic braking and 

steering assistance to reduce the 

likelihood and severity of an impact.

Lane Trace Assist (LTA) 

If the car begins to drift from the 

centre of the lane unintentionally, 

steering assist is applied to correct 

its course. 

Blind Spot Monitor (BSM) 

Alerts the driver to any vehicles that 

might be missed in the side-view 

mirrors. 

Rear Cross Traffic Alert with 

Automatic Braking (RCTA-B)

When you back out of a parking 

space, rear-mounted sensors identify 

vehicles approaching from the left or 

right, or stationary objects. Warnings 

are given and the brakes applied to 

avoid a collision.

SAFETY INNOVATIONS. 
FOR EVERY EVENTUALITY. 
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EXCEL GRADE.

MAIN FEATURES 
 — 20" alloy wheels (5-triple-spoke)
 — Black leather seats
 — JBL® Premium Sound System
 — Toyota Skyview® panoramic roof
 — Smartphone integration including 
Apple CarPlay™ & Android Auto™
 — Pre-Collision System with day and 
night-time Pedestrian Detection, 
Cyclist Detection, Emergency 
Steering Assist & Intersection 
Turn Assist
 — Lane Trace Assist (LTA)
 — Rear Cross Traffic Alert (RCTA)
 — Reversing camera with 
washer function
 — Triple-zone automatic 
air conditioning
 — Power back door
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— Toyota Touch® 2 with Go navigation
— Wireless mobile phone charger
— Smart Entry & Push-button start
— Intelligent front and rear parking 

sensors with clearance sonar 
& automatic braking

— Intelligent Adaptive Cruise Control
— Puddle lights
— Heated driver & front 

passenger seats
— Heated steering wheel

OPTIONAL FEATURES
— Essential Protection
— Protection+
— Side steps
— Towbars

EXCEL GRADE
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EXCEL PREMIUM GRADE.

MAIN FEATURES 
(ADDITIONAL TO EXCEL) 

 — 20" dark grey machined-face 
alloy wheels (10-spoke)
 — Kick-activated power back door
 — Driver & front passenger 
air-ventilated seats
 — Heated second row outer seats
 — Digital rear-view mirror
 — Panoramic View Monitor (PVM)
 — Head Up Display (HUD)
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PREMIUM GRADE

OPTIONAL FEATURES
— Essential Protection
— Protection+
— Side steps
— Towbars
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Cross bars

These aerodynamic, lockable cross bars click easily 

into the roof rails on your Highlander. They can be 

used with a wide range of other attachments.

Side step

The side step gives you easy access to the roof 

accessories while enhancing the rugged appeal 

of your car.

Whatever your lifestyle, Toyota has the 

perfect accessory for the job. Each one 

is designed to function perfectly and to 

complement your Highlander’s looks.

TRANSPORT IN STYLE.

Please note that some options are Centre-fit only.
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Ski box – glossy black 

High capacity yet streamlined design especially for 

winter sports holidays. Can be opened on both sides.

Ski and snowboard holder 

Easy to use ski holder for 6 pair of skis or 2 snowboards. 

Your equipment is securely fastened between 2 rubber 

profiles.

Bike holder 

Safely take your bike on the roof. Lockable on both 

bicycle and roof rack and can be installed on both sides 

of your Highlander.

Detachable towing hitch 

Lets you make full use of your car’s powerful towing 

capacity. The hook can be removed when not required.

Fixed towing hitch 

The permanent towing solution which is always ready 

to go.

PACK COMBINATIONS

Essential Protection Pack Consists of plastic bumper 

protection plate with integrated stainless steel 

bumper protection plate and 7-seat boot liner.

Protection+ Pack Consists of plastic bumper 

protection plate with integrated stainless steel 

bumper protection plate, 7-seat boot liner.

Side steps Black side steps with stainless steel grip.

Towbars available with either 7- or 13-pin primary 

electrics + 7- or 13-pin adaptor. 

Please contact your local Centre for detailed 

information.

ACCESSORIES
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PROTECTION WITH COMFORT.

Toyota’s protection accessories, gives you 

the perfect plan of attack to avoid scratches 

and grime. Keeping your Highlander in mint 

condition.

Please find the complete accessory range at your Toyota’s 

retailer website.

Boot liner

The 5-seat boot liner fits perfectly into your Highlander’s 

boot to protect it from dirt, spills or muddy paws. Its 

anti-slip surface also stops luggage moving.
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ACCESSORIES

Boot liner

The 7-seat boot liner is included in all Highlander 

protection packs to ensure maximum protection, 

at all times. 

Bumper Protection Plate 

The ideal solution to avoid marks and scratches when 

loading items in and out of the boot. 

Horizontal cargo net

Keep your small or moving luggage safe in the boot.

Boot mat

The carpeted boot mat gives you choices for the 

appearance and protection of your boot. Tough, 

practical and easy to clean.
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BODY COLOURS.

First impressions count, and the 

all new Toyota Highlander’s bold 

design makes a style statement 

wherever you go. Choose from 

a range of suave metallic or 

pearlescent colour options to truly 

stand out from the crowd, from 

Tokyo Red to Obsidian Blue. 

 * Pearlescent paint.
§ Metallic paint.

070 White Pearl*

1G3 Decuma Grey§
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 BODY COLOURS

1J9 Silver Metallic§ 218 Galaxy Black§

1K5 Moondust* 3T3 Tokyo Red*

8X8 Obsidian Blue§
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TRIMS AND WHEELS.

20" Alloy Wheels (5-triple-spoke)

Standard on Excel

Black leather

Standard on Excel

Black leather

Standard on Excel Premium
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TRIMS AND WHEELS

20" Dark Grey Machined-face Alloy 

Wheels (10-spoke) 

Standard on Excel Premium
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SPECIFICATIONS.

 Figures are provided for comparative purposes; only compare fuel consumption and CO₂ figures with other cars tested to the same technical procedures. These figures may not reflect 

real life driving results. All models and grades are certified according to the World Harmonised Light Vehicle Test Procedure (WLTP), which replaces the New European Driving Cycle test 

procedure (NEDC). All CO₂ figures quoted are NEDC equivalent. All mpg figures quoted are WLTP figures.     

ENVIRONMENTAL PERFORMANCE 2.5 Petrol Hybrid AWD-i

CO₂ Combined WLTP (g/km) 159-163

Fuel Economy - Combined Max WLTP (mpg) 39.2-39.7

Fuel Grade - recommended 95 OR MORE (OCTANE)

Fuel tank capacity 65

Euro class EURO 6 AP

Carbon monoxide, CO (mg/km) 216.3

Hydrocarbons, THC (mg/km) 18

Hydrocarbons, NMHC (mg/km) 14.6

Nitrogen Oxides, NOx (mg/km) 6.7

Sound Level Drive by (dB(A)) 68.0

ENGINE 2.5 Petrol Hybrid AWD-i

Engine Code A25A-FXS

Number of Cylinders 4 CYLINDER, IN LINE

Valve Mechanism 16-Valve DOHC, VVT-iE (Intake), VVT-i (Exhaust)

Fuel Injection System FUEL INJECTION

Displacement (cc) 2487

Bore x Stroke (mm x mm) 87.5 x 103.48

Compression Ratio 14.0:1

Maximum output (kW@rpm) 182

Maximum output (DIN hp) 248

Maximum torque (Nm@rpm) 239/4300-4500
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SPECIFICATIONS

ENGINE 2.5 Petrol Hybrid AWD-i

Electric Front Motor: Type Permanent magnetic synchronous motor

Electric Front Motor: Maximum output (kW) 134

Electric Front Motor: Maximum torque (Nm) 270

Hybrid vehicle battery: Type Nickel-metal hydride

Hybrid vehicle battery: Capacity Ah (hr) 6.5

TRANSMISSION 2.5 Petrol Hybrid AWD-i

Transmission Type Automatic

PERFORMANCE 2.5 Petrol Hybrid AWD-i

Maximum Speed (mph) 111

Acceleration 0-62 (mph) 8.3

SUSPENSION 2.5 Petrol Hybrid AWD-i

Suspension Front MacPherson Strut

Suspension Rear Trailing arm double wishbone

BRAKES 2.5 Petrol Hybrid AWD-i

Brakes Front VENTILATED DISC 2-CYLINDER

Brakes Rear VENTILATED DISC 1-CYLINDER
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SPECIFICATIONS.
WEIGHTS & TOWING CAPACITY 2.5 Petrol Hybrid AWD-i

Gross Train Weight - Total (kg) 4720

Gross Vehicle Weight - Total (kg) 2720

Kerb Weight / Unladen Weight (kg) 2050–2105

Maximum Trailer Weight - Braked (kg) 2000

Maximum Trailer Weight - Unbraked (kg) 700

Gross Vehicle Weight - Front (kg) 1520

Gross Vehicle Weight - Rear (kg) 1520

EXTERIOR DIMENSIONS 5-door Sports Utility Vehicle

Exterior length (mm) 4966

Exterior width (mm) 1930

Exterior height (mm) 1755

Front Tread (mm) 1659

Rear Tread (mm) 1662

Overhang Front (mm) 988

Overhang Rear (mm) 1128

Wheelbase (mm) 2850

INTERIOR DIMENSIONS 5-door Sports Utility Vehicle

Number of Seats 7

Interior length (mm) 2548

Interior width (mm) 1397.8

Interior height (mm) 1190

LUGGAGE VOLUME 5-door Sports Utility Vehicle

5-seat mode (laden to tonneau cover) (litres) 658

7-seat mode (laden to roof) (litres) 332

5-seat mode (laden to roof) (litres) 865

2-seat mode (laden to roof) (litres) 1909
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SPECIFICATIONS

2850 mm1128 mm 988 mm

17
5

5
 m

m

1662 mm 1659 mm

1930 mm 1930 mm4966 mm

STEERING 5-door Sports Utility Vehicle

Turning Radius tyre (m) 5.7

OFF ROAD 5-door Sports Utility Vehicle

Min. running ground clearance (mm) 202

Approach Angle (°) 18.1

Departure Angle (°) 22.7

Ramp break-over angle (°) 16.7

Limit angle of vehicle turnover (°) 46

Climbing Angle (°) 18

Wading depth (mm) 400

WHEELS Excel Excel Premium

Temporary spare wheel l l

20" Alloy Wheels (5-triple-spoke) l –

20" Dark Grey Machined-face Alloy Wheels (10-spoke) – l

l = Standard ¡ = Optional − = Not available
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EQUIPMENT.
EXTERIOR STYLING Excel

Excel 

Premium

Black painted upper front grill  l  l 

Body-coloured door handles  l  l 

Body-coloured door mirrors  l  l 

Body-coloured rear spoiler  l  l 

LED Front light guide  l  l 

Privacy Glass  l  l 

Shark-fin antenna  l  l 

Silver rear under-run  l  – 

Dark grey rear under-run  –  l 

EXTERIOR COMFORT Excel

Excel 

Premium

Smart Entry & Push-button start  l  l 

Auto headlights  l  l 

Auto wipers  l  l 

Automatic headlight cut-off  l  l 

Auto-retractable power-adjustable door mirrors  l  l 

Electric heated door mirrors  l  l 

Memory function on door mirrors  l  l 

Puddle lights  l  l 

Remote boot door release on key  l  l 

Remote door lock  l  l 

Reverse-gear tilting door mirrors  l  l 

Toyota Skyview® Panoramic roof  l  l 

Anti-jam protection on Pan roof  l  l 

Power roof opening  l  l 

Power back door  l  l 

Kick-activated Power back door  –  l 

INTERIOR STYLING Excel

Excel 

Premium

3-spoke Leather steering wheel  l  l 

Grey roof lining  l  l 

Leather gear shift  l  l 

Light blue ambient lighting on front doors  l  l 

Light blue ambient lighting on open tray  l  l 

Light blue ambient lighting on dashboard  l  l 

Open tray on passenger dashboard  l  l 

Power windows switches with satin chrome inserts  l  l 

Satin chrome interior door handles  l  l 

Satin chrome gear shift surround  l  l 

Electronic parking brake with hold function  l  l 

Carbon-look insert on upper dashboard  –  l 

Grey front door assist grips  l  l 

HIGHLANDER door scuff plates  l  l 

INTERIOR COMFORT Excel

Excel 

Premium

Triple-zone automatic air conditioning  l  l 

Push-button start  l  l 

12v power socket - Front x 2  l  l 

2nd row rear passenger room LED light  l  l 

2nd row rear passenger window manual sunshades  l  l 

3rd row rear passenger room LED light  l  l 

60:40 split-folding 2nd row rear seats  l  l 

7" multi-information screen  l  l 

Adaptive Cruise Control (ACC) switch on steering wheel  l  l 

Adjustable Speed Limiter (ASL) switch on steering wheel  l  l 

Anti-jam protection on power windows  l  l 
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EQUIPMENT

INTERIOR COMFORT Excel

Excel 

Premium

Assist grips - Front  l  l 

Assist grips - Rear  l  l 

Audio switches on steering wheel  l  l 

Electrochromatic auto-dimming rear view mirror  l  – 

Smart rear-view mirror  –  l 

Automatic High Beam (AHB) on/off switch  l  l 

Central armrest  l  l 

Child safety door lock  l  l 

Clean air filter  l  l 

Driver & front passenger air-ventilated seats  –  l 

Driver & front passenger personal LED lights  l  l 

Dynamic guide lines on Reversing Camera  l  l 

Front power windows  l  l 

Electric Power Steering (EPS)  l  l 

Auto up & down function on power windows  l  l 

Front footwell lights  l  l 

Front wiper de-icer  l  l 

Head Up Display (HUD)  –  l 

Heated driver & front passenger seats  l  – 

Heated driver, front passenger seats & outer rear seats  –  l 

Heated steering wheel  l  l 

Heated washer nozzle on windscreen  l  l 

LED Boot light  l  l 

LED Centre room light  l  l 

Light on driver sun visor  l  l 

Light on passenger sun visor  l  l 

Manual telescopic steering wheel  l  l 

INTERIOR COMFORT Excel

Excel 

Premium

Manual tilt steering wheel  l  l 

Memory function on driver seat  l  l 

Mirror on driver sun visor  l  l 

Mirror on passenger sun visor  l  l 

Noise reduction layer on front windows  l  l 

Noise reduction layer on windscreen  l  l 

Paddle shifts  l  l 

Pollen air filter  l  l 

Power door lock  l  l 

Power-adjustable lumbar support on driver seat  l  l 

Power-height-adjustable driver seat  l  l 

Power-reclining driver seat  l  l 

Power-reclining front passenger seat  l  l 

Power-sliding driver seat  l  l 

Power-sliding front passenger seat  l  l 

Rear passenger air conditioning  l  l 

Rear passenger air conditioning control panel  l  l 

Rear passenger air vents  l  l 

Rear passenger footwell heating  l  l 

Rear passenger personal lights  l  l 

Rear power windows  l  l 

Rear window defogger  l  l 

Reclining 2nd row rear seats  l  l 

Reclining 3rd row rear seats  l  l 

Sliding 2nd row rear seats  l  l 

Speed-detecting automatic door lock  l  l 

Telephone switches on steering wheel  l  l 

l = Standard ¡ = Optional − = Not available
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EQUIPMENT.
INTERIOR COMFORT Excel

Excel 

Premium

Toyota Easy Flat system  l  l 

UV-filter on driver & front passenger windows  l  l 

UV-filter on rear windows  l  l 

Voice recognition switch on steering wheel  l  l 

Washer fluid level warning  l  l 

Wireless mobile phone charger  l  l 

Multimedia switches on steering wheel  l  l 

Manually adjustable lumbar support on front passenger seat  l  l 

60:40 split-folding 3rd row rear seats  l  l 

3rd row 2-seat rear bench  l  l 

STORAGE Excel

Excel 

Premium

0.5 litre bottle holder  l  l 

Boot underfloor storage  l  l 

Coat hooks - 2 rear  l  l 

Driver & passenger seatback pockets  l  l 

Dual-sided boot floor (carpet & plastic)  l  l 

Front bottle holders  l  l 

Front console box  l  l 

Front cup holders  l  l 

Glovebox with light  l  l 

Hooks for luggage holding belt  l  l 

Rear bottle holders  l  l 

STORAGE Excel

Excel 

Premium

Rear cup holders  l  l 

Retractable tonneau cover  l  l 

Shopping bag hooks  l  l 

Side storage in boot  l  l 

Ticket holder on driver sun visor  l  l 

Lockable glovebox  l  l 

MULTIMEDIA Excel

Excel 

Premium

Toyota Touch® 2 with Go Navigation  l  l 

Toyota Touch® 2 multimedia system  l  l 

11 speakers  l  l 

8" Multimedia screen  l  l 

Aux-in connector  l  l 

Bluetooth® Connectivity  l  l 

Digital Audio Broadcast (DAB)  l  l 

JBL® Premium Sound System  l  l 

Voice recognition  l  l 

Smartphone integration incl Apple CarPlay™ & Android 

Auto™  l  l 

MyT Connected Services  l  l 

USB connectors x 3  l  l 

Rear passenger USB connectosr x 2  l  l 
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EQUIPMENT

SAFETY Excel

Excel 

Premium

Intelligent Front parking sensors with clearance sonar & 

automatic braking  l  l 

Intelligent Rear parking sensors with clearance sonar & 

automatic braking  l  l 

Pre-Collision System with day and night-time pedestrian 

detection, cyclist detection, Emergency Steering Assist and 

Intersection Turn Assist  l  l 

Lane Departure Alert (LDA) with Steering Control  l  l 

Adaptive High Beam (AHB)  l  l 

Intelligent Adaptive Cruise Control  l  l 

Active Traction Control (A-TRC)  l  l 

Anti-lock Braking System (ABS)  l  l 

Anti-tamper alarm  l  l 

Blind Spot Monitor (BSM)  l  l 

Brake Assist (BA)  l  l 

eCall emergency call system  l  l 

Emergency Brake-light Signal (EBS)  l  l 

Headlight cleaners  l  l 

Hill-start Assist Control (HAC)  l  l 

Immobiliser  l  l 

Lane Trace Assist (LTA)  l  l 

LED Daytime running lights  l  l 

LED Dual-beam Projector headlights  l  l 

LED Front fog lights  l  l 

LED High mounted stop light  l  l 

LED Rear brake lights  l  l 

SAFETY Excel

Excel 

Premium

LED Rear combination lights  l  l 

Manual headlight levelling  l  l 

Panoramic View Monitor (PVM)  –  l 

Rear Cross Traffic Alert (RCTA)  l  l 

Tilt detection sensors  l  l 

Trailer Sway Control (TSC)  l  l 

Tyre Pressure Monitoring System (TPMS)  l  l 

Vehicle Stability Control (VSC)  l  l 

Reversing camera with washer function  l  l 

Supplemental Restraint System (SRS) airbags - 7 airbags  l  l 

Adjustable rear headrests  l  l 

Driver & front passenger Whiplash Injury Lessening (WIL) seats  l  l 

Front seat belt reminder  l  l 

ISOFIX child restraint system  l  l 

Passenger airbag on/off-switch  l  l 

Pre-tensioners and force limiters  l  l 

Rear seat belt reminder  l  l 

PERFORMANCE, TRANSPORT & PROTECTION Excel

Excel 

Premium

Chrome roof rails  l  l 

Body-coloured protection moulding on side doors  l  l 

Drive mode selector  l  l 

Rear spoiler  l  l 

Floor mats  l  l 

l = Standard ¡ = Optional − = Not available
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OWNING YOUR NEW HIGHLANDER

Servicing your Toyota 
Toyota Service Pricing means you will be sure to know 

the cost of your service up front. Expertly trained 

technicians using only genuine Toyota parts will carry 

out your service at one of over 200 Authorised Toyota 

Service Centres. The technicians will advise you on the 

correct service for your vehicle based on the vehicle’s 

age, mileage and service history.

For more information visit toyota.co.uk/owners/

servicing-and-aftercare/service-mot-maintenance

Service Plans
Inflation-proof pricing with a monthly or one-off 

payment plan means one less thing to worry about. 

With Toyota Service Plans the price you’re quoted is 

guaranteed for the duration of your plan. The service, 

parts and labour are all paid for either in monthly 

instalments or as a one-off payment at the beginning 

of your plan. 

For more information visit toyota.co.uk/owners/

servicing-and-aftercare/service-mot-maintenance

Toyota Price Repairs 
We offer transparent prices on a number of repair items 

for your Toyota giving you peace of mind when it comes 

to managing costs. Also don’t forget we only use 

genuine Toyota parts, all of which come with at least 12 

months’ warranty (some even offer unlimited mileage 

warranties); and your vehicle will always be dealt with 

by a trained Toyota technician. 

For more information visit toyota.co.uk/owners/parts-

accessories/parts

MyT
Whether you’re a long-term owner or have recently 

taken delivery of a new Toyota, there are lots of 

reasons to join MyT. Packed with time-saving and 

convenient features, MyT ensures everything you need 

to manage your vehicle ownership is in one place. 

You’ll also gain access to My Rewards where you can 

enjoy great offers and discounts from big brands on 

everything from family days out to pampering as well 

as everyday deals. 

For more information visit toyota.co.uk/mytoyota 

or download the MyT app now available on iTunes 

and Android. 

Toyota Accessories
Toyota accessories are designed and manufactured 

with the same care, quality and attention to detail as 

Toyota vehicles. Tailor-made for your Toyota, they fit 

perfectly and add a personal touch of style, comfort and 

practicality. Also, because they’ve been tested under 

the most severe conditions, you can have complete 

confidence in their reliability and durability.

For more information visit toyota.co.uk/owners/parts-

accessories/parts

Toyota Roadside Assistance
When you buy a Toyota you will automatically receive 

12 months’ AA Roadside Assistance in the UK and 

Europe, free of charge. After the first year the cost of 

Toyota Roadside Assistance is £7 per month if paid by 

monthly Direct Debit, £72 per annum if paid by annual 

Direct Debit, and £76 per annum when paid by all other 

payment methods.* 

For full terms and conditions please visit 

toyota.co.uk/owners/roadside-assistance
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Toyota Relax 
Up to 10 Years (100,000 mile) Toyota warranty
Every new Toyota is eligible to be covered by up to 

10 years’ manufacturer warranty through Toyota Relax.  

This is provided through an initial 3 years manufacturer 

warranty that can be extended with regular servicing 

at a Toyota dealer. 12 months warranty is included 

with every Toyota Service, up to 100,000 miles or 

10 years, whichever comes first, giving you a chance 

to relax in the knowledge that you and your vehicle 

are in safe hands. Terms and conditions apply. 

For full details, please ask your official Toyota  Centre 

or visit toyota.co.uk/relax

Corrosion Cover
The 12-year unlimited mileage cover protects against 

rust perforation affecting sheet metal body panels as a 

result of a manufacturing fault. This warranty can also 

be transferred to any future owner throughout the 

12-year period. 

Rust and Paint Cover
The 3-year unlimited mileage cover protects against 

defects and surface rust as a result of a manufacturing 

fault. 

Toyota Business Centre
Our Toyota Business Centre network promise you 

same-day access to a business manager or dedicated 

sales executive. With business offers and interactive 

wholelife cost modelling tools which consider 

emissions, fuel economy, servicing, insurance and 

residual value data, our advisers can accurately 

compare tax costs against any competitor. Whenever 

servicing is due, we can offer fixed-price servicing, 

free local vehicle collection and delivery (with wash 

and vac).

Special offers, fixed-price fleet servicing, specialist fleet 

insurance, business daily hire, Toyota Fleet Financial 

Services, extended test drives and a dedicated Business 

Centre Network are just some of the services business 

customers can expect from Toyota.

For more information visit toyota.co.uk/

business-customers

Toyota Motor Insurance
Toyota Motor Insurance is available for Toyota owners at 

competitive premiums. To obtain details of the benefits 

included and to arrange a quotation, please contact 

your local Toyota Centre or call 0800 350 500. 

Flexible Finance from Toyota Financial Services 
All our plans offer easy budgeting and peace of mind, 

and AccessToyota brings these benefits together in one 

flexible package. 

Toyota Financial Services, Great Burgh, Burgh Heath, 

Epsom, Surrey, KT18 5UZ.

Finance subject to status to over 18s only. Indemnities 

may be required. Terms and conditions apply.

TFS is authorised and regulated by the Financial 

Conduct Authority.

* Prices correct at time of going to print.
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While every effort is made to reproduce accurate information, we reserve the right to change specifications, equipment and availability without prior notice. This 
brochure cannot be regarded as infallible (some of the vehicles shown may not be to exact UK specification), and as such does not constitute an offer for sale of 
any particular vehicle or specification. For the latest specification and availability, we ask that you contact your local Toyota Centre. Vehicle body colours may 
differ slightly from the printed images in this brochure. 

Quoted mpg and CO₂: Figures are provided for comparability purposes; only compare fuel consumption and CO₂ figures with other cars tested to the same 
technical procedures. These figures may not reflect real-life driving results. Fuel consumption and CO₂ produced varies significantly depending on a number of 
factors, including the accessories fitted (post-registration), driving style, conditions, speed and vehicle load. 

All models and grades are certified according to the World Harmonised Light Vehicle Test Procedure (WLTP), which replaces the New European Driving Cycle test 
procedure (NEDC). 

All CO₂ figures quoted are NEDC equivalent. This means the CO₂ figures are based on the new WLTP test procedure but calculated (using a standard European 
calculation method) to allow comparison with the NEDC test procedure. The NEDC equivalent figures will be used to calculate vehicle tax on first registration. All 
mpg figures quoted are full WLTP figures. 

More information can be found by visiting: www.vehicle-certification-agency.gov.uk/fcb/wltp.asp.

The official CO₂ figures for vehicles changed as from 6 April 2020, due to a change in the official method of calculation. CO₂ figures are used in the calculation of 
Vehicle Excise Duty (car tax) for new cars during their first year of registration. As a result, all CO₂ figures, car tax and recommended ‘on the road’ prices for new 
vehicles are subject to change for vehicles registered after 6 April 2020. Please contact your local Toyota Centre for further information. 

The use of the term ‘Toyota Accessories’ should not be taken to imply that the products on the accessory pages are actually manufactured by the Toyota Motor 
Corporation or Toyota (GB) PLC. Toyota (GB) PLC is continually updating and changing specifications of accessories and reserves the right to do so at any time 
without prior notice.

© 2021 by Toyota Motor Europe NV/SA (‘TME’). No part of this publication may in any way be reproduced without the prior written approval of Toyota (GB) PLC.




